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Saionji was light-hearted. Okiku had regained her girlish complexion
and also became gay
"Okiku, how about a little song? You don't need an instrument, do
you? Come, come, my sweet," he lightly patted Okiku's slender shoul-
der. She leaned against him
"If you hum the samisen tune, Til sing some song for you, though
I haven't tried for many years. Then you compose a poem on this
lovely journey." She looked at him affectionately.
"Do you remember a famous hokku, about the Milky Way and
rough sea, by Basho, the master of the scventeen-syllabled verses,
Okiku?"
"How did it go? Ara-mtl-yti Sado~m yoko-to Amano-gawa~\v*§ it
not, Prince?" said Okiku, her eyes shut as if she were speaking in a
dream.
He mumbled its English approximation: " The billows come roll-
ing and the Milky Way stretches across to the Sado Islands.' Huh, but
neither is the sea beiow us rough, nor is that land beyond us the Sado.
The water is 'pacific* and on the other side is America."
Then she began singing a song of their Nakamura-ro days.
Saionji felt her weight on his arm, His warm eyelids came together;
he heard their last stanza blending into the slow droning of the wave.
The pale spring moon shone tenderly through the window on the
Saionjis who had fallen asleep, holding each other closely.
The train sped towards its destination*
"Rurwiaya, take us to Tanaka."
Saionji, in front of the Kyoto railway station, was beckoning to the
men*
"Yes, sir*" A jinrikishnman who stood a few feet away replied and
asked a second to join him*
It was a fragrant spring morning.
Okiku, in Western dress, was near Saionji while the kurumaya were
loading their light baggage on the vehicles,
"Huh, it is nice to be back in the home town on such a fine day,*
he said joyously*
"Prince, you look very happy/'
"Huh, 1 feel at home in the heart of the ancient capital, Look at the
tops of those mountains surrounding the city on three sides, north,
east and west, veiled with the spring haze-mcdy as it used to be.

